
 

Monday,  July 2 
 Weekday 

 Mass 7:30am Delbert Cornwell (Helen Cornwell) 

Tuesday, July 3 
 St. Thomas, Apostle 

 Mass 7:30am Frank, Sally Carroll (Family)  
Wednesday, July 4 

 Weekday 
 Mass 10:00am Molly Latoz (Tim, Amy) 

Thursday, July 5 

 Weekday 
 NO MASS 

Friday, July 6 
 Weekday 

 Mass 5:30pm Mary Fertaly 

 (Tom, Nancy, Mary Ann, Stephanie) 
Saturday, July 7 

 FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
 Mass 4:00pm John, Mary Nicolino  

 (Margerita Ruhrkrant) 
 Mass 5:30pm St. Isaac  

Sunday, July 8 

 FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
 Mass 7:00am St. Isaac Jogues   

 Mass 8:00am St. Mary’s Parishioners 
 Mass 10:30am Billy Mattingly 

THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISHl  
 

Monday, July 2 
Bible Study                                          Break 
 

Wednesday, July 4 
Mother of Perpetual Help   Weekday morning Mass 
Reading-Declaration of Independence  11:00am 

Bible Study                                          Break  
 
   

Evening Rosary: Sunday-Friday 5:00pm  and be-
fore 4:00pm Saturday Mass and 8:00am Sunday Mass.  

Mass Servers: 
Saturday 7/7 4:00pm 

Bryant, Bridgewater 

Sunday  7/8 8:00am 

 T Maxwell, DeAth 

Sunday 7/8 10:30am 

C Maxwell, Chantos 

Eucharistic Ministers for July 
Saturday………….4:00pm………..VOLUNTEER 

Sunday...………….8:00am…….…Darr 

Sunday……………10:30am……..Wolfe 

Lectors for July 
Saturday………. …...4:00pm……..VOLUNTEER  

Sunday……..………..8:00am…….Shadden 

Sunday……………...10:30am…..…Petersak 

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR SICK:  Bree Aldridge,  Carol 

Anderson,  Sharon Andrews, Abigail Bartel,  John Barton, 
Debbie Biava, Gina Roulaine-Bolser, Elaine Bonebreak, 

Joyce Briggs,  Maria Ceader, Tory Ceader, Colleen Cessna, 
Karen Chasteen, Jerry Cook, Kristi Cunningham, Jackson 

Cunningham, John Edward Currin, Christine Delhaye, 

Breanna Delva,  Caroline Dillon, John Dillion, Don Dowling, 
George Dudich Jr., George Dudich Sr.,  Mike &  Sue 

Fleming, Dylan Flynn, Margaret  Garrison,  Kayley Hardy, 
Lois Hart, Aaron Hatcher, Pat Heramburg, Edgar Herera,  

Rachel Horning,  Harvey Hudson, Dolores, William 
Huffmann, Frank Hutnicke Jr,  Allison Kijewski, John 

Kocurek, Bobby Long Jr., Rick Lanter, Laura Lawrence, 

James Lawson,  Bryttany Leaver, Gary, Theresa Liggett, 
Mindy Lutchka, Dylan Lyons, Hank Mackowiak, Mary Martin, 

Matthew Massman, John & Rosalynn Maudlin, Christina 
McCollum, Bernie McFetridge, Jerry McMasters, Jaren Miller, 

Margaret Miller, Judy Mitchell, Karri Mitchell,  Larry Morales,  

Mary Morgan, Presley Ragen Mosier,  Matt Murtha, Mary 
Nagrodski, Darla Payne, Fred Pessky, Jamie Lee Phillips, 

Randall Plankenhorn, Ray Rach,  Traci Riley, Karen Rudd,  
Sarah Schroeder, Barb Shanks,  M.A. Shaw,  Jeff Sloger, 

Ray Sloger, Patricia Sollars, Special Intentions, Michael 

Spiering,  Kirk Swanson, Edy A. Taylor,  Marianna Taylor,   
Brenda J. Todd,  Max VanVickle, Danielle Vanzandt, Lillian 

Vasti, Tina Vaughn, Frank J. Vettorel Jr.,  Joe Vigil, 
Roseann Viktora, Dorothy Virostek, Raymond, Mary Vogel, 

Barbara Walblay,  Michael Wargo, Ann Wiesemann, Donald 
Wolfe, Bonnie Wolfe, Roger B Wolfe, Rita Wynn,  Gary 

Youhas,  Johnny Youhas, Tom Yuhas, Emory  Zimmerman 

 

ST. MARY’S SACRIFICIAL GIVING 
 

Sunday Contributions June 24:  $2,909.75  Thank You! 

WE NEED YOU!! 
 

We need Saturday 4pm Mass attendees to step up and fill 

the Eucharistic Minister and Lector spots for the month of 

July.  You needn't be shy.  It’s not a hard thing to do and 

you are already at Mass, so what do you say?   



FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                                                                                            July 1, 2018 

PARISH  NURSE’S CORNER 
Wilma Cole, Judy Sheets, Karen Trimble, JoAnn Thompson 

 

Independence Day:  Also referred to as the 4th of July or July 
4th, is a federal holiday in the United States commemorating the 
adoption of the Declaration of Independence on July 4th 1776. 
The Continental Congress declared the 13 colonies regarded 
themselves as a new nation, the "United States of America", and 
were no longer part of the British Empire.  On July 4, 1946 
twenty nine year old  John F. Kennedy,  (not yet president), in a 
speech given at the City of Boston's Independence Day celebra-
tion talked about religion.  He made the connection explicit, "Our 
government was founded on the essential religious idea of integ-
rity of the individual. It was the religious sense which inspired 
the authors of the Declaration of Independence'', 'We hold these 
truths to be self evident; that all men are created equal; that they 
are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights'.   
So, as we prepare to celebrate the holiday, take a moment to re-
member this and give thanks for living in a free country and able 
to practice our religious freedom.    The parish nurses wish you a 
happy and safe holiday as you enjoy the festivities.  

ADA UPDATE:  As of June 19th we have pledges and contribu-
tions in the amount of $34,316 ($1,256 over our goal of 33,060) 
from 129 families (35% of our parish).  If you haven’t turned in 
your ADA card, it’s never too late.  All monies over our goal are 
returned to St. Mary’s Church. 

 

St. Mary’s Parishioners are so giving of their time, talents and 
treasures.  So many of you work in so many different areas of 
our parish and we couldn’t  achieve all that we do without you.  
The same applies to the Annual ADA.  Thanks to many families, 
we have once again not only reached our goal but exceeded it.  
Thank you for your abundant generosity.  God Bless!        
                                                  Co-Chair Women, 
                                               Jackie Shadden & Sonna Hall 

Dear Father Sauppé and the members of St. Mary’s Parish, 
My sincerest and heart felt thanks goes out to you for the dedica-
tion and for the incredible commemorative bench.  I was fortu-
nate to be part of this historic scientific event and I am truly hon-
ored to be recognized in my home town and by members of my 
home parish.   
 

I realize that the topic is far from everyday experience, but there 
will be many scientific and technological advances that will come 
from such a game-changing event.  Just as astronomers have in-
vented devices like the digital cameras, which most of us use, and 
who have played key roles in the development of the internet, 
microwaves and GPS navigation (which would not work without 
the law of Einstein’s General Relativity!).  The bench design is 
outstanding and it’s construction beautifully done.  The bench is 
educational while having an enduring and attractive design.   
 

Finally, a big thanks goes out to everyone involved with the dedi-
cation ceremony and the ice cream social.  What a truly memora-
ble event!  Again, my thanks goes out to each and every person! 
                                                    All the best,   Jeff                                                    

In his interview on June 17 with Philip Pullella of Reuters, Pope 
Francis also said something about the "doubts" submitted to him 
in 2016 by four cardinals. 
 

Pullella reports: 
 

"Francesco said he had heard of the letter of the cardinals who 
criticized him" in the newspapers ... a way of doing that is, let me 
say, not ecclesial, but we all make mistakes ". 
 

Nothing else. But enough to induce a reply to the American cardi-
nal Raymond Leo Burke, one of the four of the "dubia", who thus 
answered a question by John-Henry Westen of LifeSiteNews: 
 

"The proposal of the 'dubia' to the Holy Father was made accord-
ing to the procedure long used in the Church, that is, they were 
proposed to the Holy Father without giving them any publicity, so 
that he could respond for the good of the whole Church: The late 
Cardinal Carlo Caffarra personally delivered the letter containing 
the 'dubia' to the Pope's residence and, at the same time, to the 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, September 19, 2016, 
as he also delivered the next correspondence of the four cardinals 
concerning the 'dubia': only when, after several weeks, there was 
no sign of taking into account the 'doubts' nor of their response to 
us and to us cardinals it was made clear that there would be no 
answer to these questions concerning the sacraments of the holy 
marriage and of the holy communion and regarding the founda-
tions of the moral teaching of the Church, the four cardinals, my-
self included, were obliged, in conscience, as cardinals, to make 
re public i 'dubia', November 14, 2016, so that the faithful were 
aware of these serious questions that touch the salvation of  
souls ". 
 

It can be added that it was www.chiesa - with the approval of the 
four cardinals - to publish in six languages, November 14, 2016, 
not only the text of the "dubia", but also a premise signed by the 
four, the letter with which they they proposed the "dubia" to the 
pope and the extensive explanatory note that accompanied them: 
 

 "Making clarity". The appeal of four cardinals to the pope 
 

In the introduction, the four cardinals - who besides Burke were 
the Italian Carlo Caffarra and the Germans Walter Brandmüller 
and Joachim Meisner - motivated their decision to make the 
"dubia" public, after almost two months of silence on the part of 
the pope: 
 

"The Holy Father has decided not to respond, we have interpreted 
his sovereign decision as an invitation to continue reflection and 
discussion, calm and respectful, and therefore we inform the en-
tire people of God of our initiative, offering all the documenta-
tion". 
 

That is exactly what Jesus suggests in Matthew 18, 16-17: "If 
your brother does not listen to you, take two or three witnesses 
with you, and if you do not hear them, tell the assembly." 
 

"Witness" was in this case the cardinal Gerhard L. Müller, at the 
time prefect of the congregation for the doctrine of the faith, to 
which, in addition to the pope, the "dubia" had been delivered. 


